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SLr3JECT: Operaitional Report of 41st C- vi,1 Affairs Company for Period
iEnding 31 January 1969, RCS CjiORo65 (Idl).

Co•r•ind General
I Field .,rcc Vietnam STA"I _V 2o ari2 eacc bb
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A PO 963.,,bett'e 3ý1
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uaeonly Witia Prir 16_

1. SLCT iON 1, OPEPATIONS: SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIM

a. t',J&RAL:

During the period 1 November 1968 to 31 January 1969, the 41st Civil
Affairs Company imp].emented civic action pro;,t aind provided refugee

>- assistanc. in I and ii Corps Tactical Zone (,?Z). The company, having
been ory.nized under a new 14TOE 41-5002-P05, is still able to maintain
its 16 pl 'toons by retaining its authorized spaces, and through internal
tailorin ,. The platoons are currently deployed as follows: Platoons 3,

LLU 5, 10, _:.i 16 are attarhed to the 29th Civil Affairs Company in I CTZ;
S -= Platoon 8 is attached to the 4th Infantry Division in Pleiku; and the
L. remaining platoons and provisional teamns are under the operational con-

trol of the 41st Civil Affairs Company and deployed throughout II CTZ.
These plrtoons are divided into two provisional detachments. Detach-
ment B providos supervision for Platoon 4, 7, and 12 in Binh Thuan
Province, Platoon 2 in Darlac Province, Platoon 1 in Khanh Hoa Province,
and the provisional teams in Cam Ranh Bay and Nha Trang City. Detach-
ment C .provides supervision for Platoons 9, 9A, and 15 in Pleiku Prov-

jince, and Platoons 6, 11, 13, and 14 in Binh Dinh Province.

During the period of this report a re-evaluation of Civil Affairs require-
ments in Pleiku Province resulted in organizing a Civil Affairs Team with-
in the c',rrent assets of Platoon 9 located in Map Enang. The team was
dcployed r~o the resettlement center of Plei Ring D.

The 41st Civil Affairs, formerly organized under MTOE 41-50OD-PAC was
regrgania 2d under a now MTGE 41-5COD-PO5 and authorized by &L/APAC GO
#893 datced 26 December 1968 with an effective date of 6 January 9I
kuthoriz I strength is 51 officers and 89 enlisted men with a tota D C "
strength of 140 m7n The MTCL calls for a Compny Headqua 5wpy- 

'
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transpo, -ition team, Public Health, tfhroe Automative Maintenance teams
and foui : cen platoon Headquarters AA, The canmpny has been unvrking
along th :-e guidelines, but ininm:x.,ignmont in spece v•ll have to be made
to keep lie current platoons in operatiun.

b. •TNULLG12CE.:

Info=ition. on e ne my activity is gleamed from voluntary reports made
by 7ietr-mcso and Moný-agnard civilians in the various platoon areas
of oper: ion throughout II CTZ. This voltintary reporting is the result
of rappcz-t established with the people through such programs as the
Medical Uivi. Action Program (IDCAP) and Psy-mhlogtcal Warfare Programs
(PSYN•AR/PSYOPS). Information is usually processed through the Province/
District intelligence Genters.

This unit has been co.rdlnating with the G-2 desk officers, IFFORCEV
to get a program of up-date briefings with respective platoon commanders.
PIMINTRLS are furnished to each unit, and each Platoon Commander ex-
changes his intelligence information when v'slting Compny Headquarters.
Each member of the platoons are briefed prior to reporting to their new
platoon areas.

Platoon #1,which is working in Khanh Duong Dist.r.Zht, has been working
with the Truong Son Cadre in an effort to collect infeonration on VCI
in the district.

The people of Tam Quan continue to show their appreciation of Civil
Affairs Platoon #6 by providing them with Jntelligence information.
The information usually pertains to troop mcvement and the location of
ambushes, mines, and booby trapso On several occasions, the platpon has
been warned to avoid certain areas, Operations based on this intelli-
gence have produced excellent results.

Platoon #13 was working in Van Ceng Hamlet, Bong Son District, and was
told by the village people that a party of wood cutters had run into at
least two VC companies. The report. went that the VC were digging for-
tifications in the hills to the east. This infornation confirmed an
earlier agent report.

c. OPERATIONS: During this reporting neriod, the 41st Civil Affairs
Company continued to provide refugee and Revolutionary Development (RD)
program support. The "Refugee Program is directed toward helping the people
become •ilf-sustaining in their new locations after housing and food
had initially been provided. Through utilization of self-help programo,
the Platoons are able to concentrate thir effcrts on advicep assistance
and coordination to improve tho image of the GVN.

Projects designed to balance the diet of the"ietnamese 3L-•eagnard
paople have been initiated since surveys have shown that a meat de-
ficiency oxiets. The mst comon programs were pig, rabbit and poultry
projects and fish pon•s* In addition to the supplying of meat for imd-

&Lat cosixspt-im., breading anims mw conserved for future wie
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Gardenin, rojects havo met with su-cc.• in some areas, ard those programs
:. are boin, prandcd.

Also und, "kt-n were varojc-ts to iJ.ir,,v uransportation facilities to
allow th(. ,oople better access routes to the nmrket places. The Platoons
have aidk in the crnstructiun of 18 bridges, 19 culverts, and 3,122.3 ki1-
oertors o: na;w roads. In addition, 3 bridges, 19 culverts, and 10 kilo-
meters of -iads have been repaired. The people showed great interest in
these pr, ' ts probably bccalne they coued see the btneficlal results
immediat . The platoons- c.uordirzcted w-'-h RVN and US Engineer units
to procu- heovy equipment for these pro4.ýcts, Reqvests for such projects-
were dirk 2d to the proror GVN officials by thU. Pztoons, and then the
Platoons .Icrted these officials when assistance was r.nquired.

(I) , latoon #1 in Khanh Duong D-strict has been working to upgrade
three harl- ts with a "d' classification, These are: Buonn Gue and Buon
Jam (BQ6)..,'.)28). Buon Mo kBQ640OL).. and Buon Ae Thi (BQ683916), Sani-
tation an: collectioi of information on VO act.iv:t.y are the mein areas
of concený.raticn. The plntoon has also buen w•*-.ng on RFiPF housing
units. Unfkilled Montagnard PF labor was used and ha- woviided valuable
training for the Montagnards in addition to providing them with housing.
Platoon k`1 haa coordinated with the Refugee Advisor, Mr. George Belcher,
in an att, pt to expand the Agriculture Program. More vegetable seed
and 500 s-A.!,-ling trees are being requested for this'•Lrogram. Presently,
the Plato ,n has 25 demonstration gardens started in the refugee camps.
Khanh Duonc district medics are now able to cenduct some of the Ki2DCAPS
allowing the Platoonta medic to concentrate on other areas such as hygiene
and sanitaition.

(2) Platoon #2 at Ban Me Thuot has recently nssisted in alleviating
the %eter ehortage problem at The Tharnh (ZU192965 ). Wells in that
village •,,ire going dry; the platoon was able to assist by drilling 12 holes
in the bottom of the wells and detonating charges of TNT. During the
"reporting period, Platoon #2 assisted with the relocation of over 6000
Montagnarls. Members of the Platoon helped provide commodity support,
transpurt'tion, ICDCAPS, technical advise, and coordination with the GVN
officials,• The desire of the people to move into GVN secure areas has
shown thcir confidence in the GVN having more to offer than the VC. The
platoon c:2rdinated with the Ministry of Public Works and the heavy
equipment owned by the MPW. This project has enabled the NPW to
double it project capability.

(3) Pvo major training programs in support of RD Cadres have been
initiated at Song Mao. The first project is designed to train the RD
conatructi.n teams in the following areas: proper methods of mixing
concrete, construction specifications, brick laying and simple meson ry,
.making a :imple estimate of meteralsa, simple construction techniques,
road cuostruction, proper drainage planning and construction, and bloak
making. TIm program will allow the RD Cadre to supervise the self-heLp



construction projcts thich they hwv: .nitivitcd. The s5t=co ilJaor
project at 6.,ung h'.o is the -. eldi-;1l Tr:-'ingrV* -m.rorna *YhsLh is bc..n.-
taui-ht in iIi tho rmjor hrdhets in the ,iistrict, 'WhJect r -,ttur for
those clt,. ý;es his b.ýen: uatcr pur Uicat iun, J1.5TKsan' o.if waste p."oducts,
and dIiscat e-carrying insects, The poo1 lbc htw; rvs,.xnId by sho-:5.nc; Zn
interest in if,-prmv.inganrt•. .. n o,..,' 1,

(4) (urirn the rolorting pori.d i l..toon -6 at Tarn iuan initi.ted
a progran of soap distribution at the dispensery. VC in the ar.ea had
threatened the people are told theo not to use the dispens-ary; the soap
distributed helped incretse attendance at h:,)Ca' An increased azaount
of requests for new projects has been noted by the i?_atoon at Tam Quan,
and this seems to be evidence that the peopl.c have-" reater respect for
the GV N.

(5) Platoon #t7 in than T•hiet has mErct vIth much success irn w-rkirc with
the wu Ci.dre Toams and P.D Dram-I Team.s The presence of these teams
enhances the GVI" image in the eyes of the pen-kie. During the roporting
period, the Platoon completed the Lai An Poncd project at AN869i33.
A laterite surface was used and prevents the road from deterioratirg
rapidly during the rainy season. The pro3ec-t i•ss also significant
because its completion brought many more requests for other road im-
provements. The Platoon also worked to upgrade five hamlets that were a
part of the Accelerated Pacification Campaign. The hamlets are: Tan An
(AN84O122), Tam Dien (AN848146), Binh An (RN855165), .iinh Lam (AN860185),
aril Aim Dinh (itN870155). Completion of tv~ irrigation projects In the
northern and southern sections of lai An Villaen have brought additional
requests for impmving rice irrigation. Lhan camipleted, a well projectSat AN867126 will benefit meny people oecause it is located near a school,
a pagoda, public buildings, kid the market place.

(6) During the reportirr, period, the Cornender of 'latoon Y,9 at
A pnanr noted that the people ,ere returning to their fields to preppre

them for planting. This was evidence t!,a.i the people were going to remain
in .,4dap Fn ,ng despite VC threats, and that the people had gained confidence
and respecL for the GVW as well as Platoon 6,9. Since receiving 96
weapons from Sector, the villeg,I of Plei Nock Den ha.- set up ambushes
,nid captur-e)d one 13-4u rocket and one grenade. They sezzied pleased rnd
proud tht they had r.Ade contact with the VC. Lieutenamt General Peers
visited Edap Shang on 5 December 1968 and uas pleased uith 'the progress
thit Nhd been nnde. "e stated however, that the next few months would
reflect hard times since the harvest was in and rice distribution had
stopped. In addition, he stressed the importance of the Civil Affairs
Platoon continuing to show the people that they ,ere going to continue
to help them help themselves. The day after Generil Peersts visit,
a VC propganda team entered the villages of Plei Ja Krol and ?lei Tor
Siu and told the people that •dap ýnang would b3 destroyed by the first
of the e,-'r. Out of the two villages, sixteen fomiliez went back Into
the jungle; it is believed that some if not all yore VC or VC 'sympathisers.
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Althouph )e rice distribution has been discontinied to those hamlets
that ',t'i L1o to harient their .ropq , thlosa hamlets in J.4c.1 ths people
arrived n EdWap Enang too ]ate -.-o plant crops wili continue to receive
rice for an additional six months.

(7) Civil Affai.rs Platoon •311 initiated a Medical Trairilng Progr-am
during the reporting period by work•ig in conuJunction with the Phu %;y
District Dispensary Chief. Students ýhat attended the 4 veek (45 hour)
course WTe ftUn hb*s sW-deeneas groups and RF/?F units throughout the
district, The students were given a basic background of first aid and
emergenc- 5.fe-saving procedures, This type of training wA, well
received :-d will be repeated again in the future. Pla+,oon #11 also
assisted -n tho repair and inprovement of Phu My District Dispensary by
installLi - a better lighting system. A plague -umunizaticn program
has. -been •nitiated, and the Platoon has been working with the New Zea-
land Medc.1l Team on this p-o Ject. Militarl Civil4 -in Teams have been
engaged i:2 the pacification of five Nguyen Cong Tru Hamlets, and Platoon
#11 has .apported this by providing transportation and cobmodities. The
five haml ts are: Van Truong, Tra Luonr, Trung Binh, Van Phuoc, end
Van Thien.

(8) Platoon #12 has. been working to improve some of the Catholic
schools in the district. Money has been a problem and,. the Platoon has
attemptell to show the people what can be done with the use of dia&srded
materials. The Platoon provided ammo boxes and nails for school fur-
niture for the children of Vinh Phu. Another area in which the Platoon
has shown the people how to improvise has been the use of 155ram annnisters
for ute 1s culvert.. After the people caught on to the idea, they accepted.
it and m-"-ked willingly. Cormle-ion of the rowd project between Van Lam
(hN7661o7/) and Muong Man (AN735134) has enabled the people from 'the,
Muong Kan nrea to market their goods in Phan Thieh.. The Platoon' Engineer
provided technical assistance to the people, and as mawy as 1500 people
appeared ;.o work on the road. The Platoon has completed two other
projects ;ind they arm: the recreatict center at Th-,n Nghia Hamlet
(AN735082), and the three-room sho'el at Xwnn Phong (AN8201 10).

(9) PLitoon #13 his undertaken a block-making project, at Trung
Luong Refugee Canp (BRa42947). Two block-making nachines were cbtained
by the p i toon to initiate the program. The finished cement blocks will
be used 'n the target hamlets designted'by the Accelerated Pacification
Campaign. jirrangements were made for the distribution of 450 books to
the Reft ,. 5chool at Trung Luong (BR50143), which has been completed
during the rt~poiting period. The Platoon has established a good rap-
port witL, the PF's in the Van Cong hamlet (BR863916). Several PF's recently
reported Ihat a pErty of woodcutters had run into at least two companies
of Viet C ng. The VC were digging fortifications on the far side of the
hills to the east of the village, The inforimtion wae reloyed to the
proper authorities, and the data helped confirm an earlier report. Thi
klatoon hnas coordinated with Mr. Tom O:Keefe, CORDS Refugee Adv~lcr., and
Mr. Biet, Vietnaaese Refugee Official for Northern Binh DInh, in -nitia_
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ting pln:in for a Refugee Community Center. Plsns caft1? a classroom for
sewing i!ntruction and office spnce for the A'ministration Officer for
the Reft: ; Service for iIorthern Binh Dinh Province.

(10) Civil Affairs Platuon #14 beg.-n the rebuilding of a road between
the hnml.L of Phung Son (CR045328) and Vinh Qunng Hamlet (CR087328) during
the repkrkt.ing period. The road is apprtnximn-tely 4 k-ilometers long and
vhen comu ieted will enable the movement of heavy equipmnnt to Vinh Quang
Hamlet - that the tide-retaining dikes can be rebuilt. Munbers of the
Platoon y,-ve made several visits in and around Qui Nhon to vvrious TO&Z
units fo:ý the purpose of soliciting assistance for civic actien projects.
Some suc,,;ss was gained through the visits, as the 41st Signal Battalion
has all ~ted $3X0_ for civic action projects, and the 8th Transpurtation
BattaliuL hase orfered the use of some trucks for hauling crushed rock.
Platoon 014 assisted the farmers in Phong Tan Hamlet in forming a
Farmers' Association. Interest free loans have been provided to the far-
mers (from Save the Children Fund) !o purchase four witer pimips to be
used for irrigation of arrid land.

(11) Platoon #15 has been instrumental in directing inoculation
progrnms to the Montagnard people through the Pleiku Province Hospital.
The inoculation progrm is progressing quite well in the Montagnard
villages near Pleiku. After inoculations Pre completed, over 10,000
people wdill have received plague and cholera inoculations. A refugee
resettlement center is being established at Plei Ring D (ZA218354).
Platoon '15 will provide medical assistance rnd attempt to improve
sanitary conditions. Another project in the planning sta ges is the
taming of Montagnard horses so thst the people can utilize them for
transportation of personnel and supplies.

(12) During the reporting period, the Nha Trang Provisional'Platoon
assisted Dai Uy Ktla (Chief of Ethnic Minorities) in obtaining a truck
and gasoline. The Platoon also assisted in the construction of a ware-
house. ?lans have been made for the construction of 37 duplex housing
units at the Montagnard Refugee Camp and Coy Cay (Cam Lam District).
The builcting materials for the project will be obtained through GVN dcannels.
After w-rking through the GVN Refugee Service, Social Welfare, and
Ethnic .Inorities, the Platoon was able to get the Cam lam District Chief
to commit himself to pruvide labor. The land was selected and surveyed,
,and the 864th Engineers cleared it. Another project !t Coy Cay which
met with moderate success was the installation of a water pump. An S-
handled farm pump plus twenty feet of pipe were obtained from Khanh Hbo
Public Health Service. Although. the pump was incomplete, through the
efforts of th6 Air Force machine shop, the necessary parts were fabricated
and the pmnp ws assembled and installed. The Montagnards have been
uasing the wter for drinktM and bAthing.

"*6. •



d. T .INIW-:

(1) -iring the mcnths cl November, Dccinbur and Jinur.Tj; a t)tll f.
ton (10) , 1'ficers attended the ,.CCORDS Orientation Cuurse in SaiC.on.
This cour: .,, is hold monthly and has proven to be of definite value to
personnel ilio were not civil nffairs trained prior to their arrival in
RVN.

(2) i. iontal training program was set up by the Company Public
Hc.ith Uf(I:cer for the company medics. It hIs been notud that the platoons
were onc&:%toring nrmy dental patients during the combined M;DCIPS and
that we vo -: not capable of coping with the situation. The program
involved -ich platoon medic boing brought to *ha Trang rand sent to work
with the .ntists of the medical detachmwnt. Upon completion of the
training the medics were given a dental kit vhich provided all the necessary
equipment aequired to perform minor dentistry.

(3) ;. Civil Affairs/Civic Action Conference was held 12-2d. February

1969 for the binefit of the a1st Civil Aiffairs Company's Platoon Com-

menders. All plzntoons were represented with the excLptioi of those
attached to the 29th Civil Affairs Company in I CTZ. The conference ws

held in the 41st Civil Affairs Conference Room Camp McDermott in-NMs
Trang. The conference was divided into three mwin categories- (1) Sun-
mwry of platoon activities, (2) Topical pros mtatiLns of particular

interest to platoon leaders such as "self-help", IJK Funds, Agriculture
etc, (3) HOxdquarters Support and Snminars on training new officers,

This type ._f cunference has proven very useful in helping us further the
pacificit-n in II CTZ because our platoon comninders are able to
exchange . ieas on specific projects that have been useful in their
specific - reas of operation.

e. 1:'1.WAR: Civil Affairs Platoons in II CTZ have continucd to

capitalizL on the compntibility of CQ/PSYv,6, and integrated PSYOPS into

meny of t!. ir activities. MOWDCPS have been conducted in conjunction with

A,.WN POD, and US PSYOPS units, Vietnamese Inform~ticn ,5ervice, and
nrmed PrL, igandc Teams. Frequently, platoons engage in Cordon and Se-rch

and other combined operations with Vietnamese POViiR Teams ind units from
the Sth i,:IYOPS Battalion. These operations have been extremely success-

ful in br.inging contested hamlets under the sphere of GVN influence.
During th :eo operations, the Civil Affairs Platoons conduct MEDCIFS
and t,,lk 1o hamlet/village chiefs concerning civic actiun projects vihile.
other units conduct their specialties.

(1) .t Ban Ke Thuot, Plat,-on #2 has conducted joint MHDCkP/PSYOPS
operation- with an HE team attached to Sector frnm the. 8th PSY(1'
Battalion. The Medic holds a MEDCkP while the IE teem plays music and
dispenses propagnnda leaflets"
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(2) 'atoon #7 recently conducted a joint operation with the RD
?SYUAR T ;it. ,RDCAI'S were held and leaflets ware passed out. Also,
a "playd " rctivitv was condtiftod at Binh An Hamlet 0  Kit-es were
acquired hirough JUSIVu and string wzs o14 inmd throuigh -K Fun.ds.
The kite :rnd string, were pasved out to the children nnd 0D rally songs
were tau 1 to the childrc,-.

(3) fter the completion of a cerement to honor the hamlet chief
of Phu D .- (AN791121) recuntly, Platoon #12 held a MID'CP, handed out
PSYWAR I rature and pamphlets, and gave toys and candy to the children.
The oper Won was effective. Platoon #12 also worked with four Vietnam-
ese PSYW . officers in Muong Man Village (AN729138). IEDCkPS were held
and PSh,,.. leaflets were distributed.

(4) ',latoon #15 took part in a combined PSYoPS operation. Through
the efforts of CPT Wise, the Pleiku Province PSYOrS Advisor, Platoon #15
and Compainy B, 8th 16YOPS Battalion, and Pleiku Province Hospital,
cunducted a RLDCAP and PSYO1:S operation to the village of Plei Blang I
(ZA185474).

f. LOGISTICS:

(1) Supply support was furnished by the 148th S&S Company, APO
96350. Maintenance was furnished by the 129th Maintenance Company,
APO 96350,

(2) Civilian Supply:

The civilian supply section has just been reactivated. For the past
three mcrt.hs the companyls goals have been to stress the importance

-.+tinA the supply GVN dhar nels to function properly. But, ithas
ot( utv:l that some supplies could not be obtained by the p•atons

due either to shortages of lack of knowledge of where to obtain the
material or commodities. The Civilian Supply Section has already
proven its channels onn be more than useful to the canpany in obtaining
necessary supplies.

g. P..iASUNNEL:

(1) The personnel situation has remained static throughout the last
three months. The input of personnel has balanced the losses of personnel
due to rotation or emergency reassignments.

(2) 1kuthorised Strength: 140

Average Strength fort November - 113

Decsmbor - 110

8 J.,



rinry IQ69- 'I2

November Decumbe r January

lcD. WIA Klk W7;. WIA t IA
0 0 0 0 0 0

(4) Promotions:

LTC CPT 11J E-7 E.-6 Z-5 F,_4 E--3
1 1 6 0 0 1 5 5

(5) 1.wards and Decorations:

UA BSM ARCG4 PH C&RT OF ACHIZiVENT
0 13 10 0 1

2. SECTIuN II, L,,SSU1NS LWRND: Conumnderts Observations, Evaluations
and Reconmendations.

a. VLSOINEL:

(1) ITM: The assigrumnt of qualified :rŽdics and interpreters.

(a) LUSMVATION: The assigamnt of unqualified interpreters and
medics ri-sults in loss of wv.luable time required to train these indiv-
iduals that could be used to accomplish the mission.

(b) EVhLUhTION: Trained medics and interpreters have been recog-
nized on several occasions to be two of the most importart assets the
Company ,•s. Dw to tha mission of the Company ,hich requires close
contact .atwern the Americans and Vietnamusse/kontagnard5, it is essen-
tial th t the Civil Affairs Platuons bu able to comunicate with their
counter:;.rts. In order to have an effective MkDCAP program, medics
should !.; trained in the KOS of 91S. And, interpreters should be
school- c-ained in the Vietnamese language and not just any language.

(c) uCOkM•WKUtTIuNS: That the civil affairs units be given first
priority for assignments of trained medics and interpreters.

b. J•6RTIMNS:

(1) ITM: Initiation of written zzcntracts at village level for civil
affairs irojetes.

9
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, , I.. . ....... ' .... p . _, -.- I.

(a) MSr.-RVATIuN: It, has been noted thrt agreenrnts have been
mo v- 11y wi ".h cii ' ri L/h,:rnLt, ;rnd thjt thcs aigre(,mrntts

have nct ilw:iys bcon uphold by th; Oisti'ct/hmlRAt ^ahiafs.

(b) ,,VALUATION: A writtomn vcntrrc.f betwcen civil affairs3 porsemnn',l
and disi ict/hanmlet chiefs will anke Lr,l,h Frict.-i•n to th.j agru;mcnt
cunst,.nt !." aware of their comniit.mL!ts.

(c) iS3COOMMLiJDhTIU16: That tho diatfrict/hFmlet chiefs be required
to make ..-:ritten contracts for all propos-d civil aff irs projects.

(2) ITT±oI: Necessity of long range plinnirg of agricultural projects.
(a) W3,t]RVATIGV: The agriculturai potent'Il is nrt being met and

a need ' ,;r long rcnge planning exists because the an-,zal hustandr-y
project, can supply the people with their fat'a-e meat requirements.

(b) ý&VLUATION: Be-cause it has been found through area surveys that
a meat cd-ficiency exists in the diet of the Vietrnmese people, it has
become ;vcessary to plan for future meat consumption in addition to meet-
ing the I.'mediate needs after refugees have been resettled. In rural
aruas, the problem is to first improve and supplement the food consumpt-
tion habits of the villagers by introducing them to new vegetables and
higher protein content foods as well as those with iodized salt. The
animal raising projects undertaken will cuncurrently provide immediate
meat conz;umption as- well as provide the people with a source of meat
for future consumption. In ad'ition, the animal raising projects will
also automatically require an upgrading of forages and fodder.

(c) iCONMMDAMNTIS: That the agricultural potential (especially
the ani,-'al husbandry aspect) be capitalized upon and expanded so that
the peoi !a can realize the benefits and become more self-sustain.ing.

(3) IUT2M: Need for a COaDS infornmrtion library on Revolutionary
Develop•ii:nt and Pacification,

(a) OBSUEVATIUN: The need for a 3O0IDS information .library on
Revolutionary Development and Pacification mwaterial has become apparent
due to ti,, tima involved in researching inforn.tion that is already
availa b.t <,.

(b) -'Vi.LUATIuN: During the past months, and particularly during the
period i,•n this unit was establishing ,-n officers training progrrm,
this unit became increasingly aware of a lack of inforrmtitn files of
a "how to do it" rature, As a result a good deal of time has been spent
locatinm- sources of informution and trinsmitting them to deployed
platoons,. The information does exist but it ia no circulated widely
enough to be of benefit to the overall pacLfici.tion effort. For
enwmple, NID has several fact sheets on duck mrlsin, rtbbits, fish
ponds etc, yet this information lmd to be researched tr this unit In
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order t, -ovidc copies of these fact shiets for our platouns.

(c) _CcYRAiqLDATION: That COUDS csetablish an infornmticn library
as a so. -_ for all units involvud in thu pacification effIrt. The
type of turials that should be inclaiyc' nro: Civil Affairs 'lateon
cuncopta. aroa surveys, back ground studios on ethnic minorities,
economic rd political. conditions through the II CTZ. Fact sheets
on NLD bubjects, self-help and all other related fields. The m in
objectivw for this library is to establish a central location vhere
all pert :;,nt infornrtion dealing xith pecificatimn con be collected
and star !.

c. T;bJ.INI: NO0E

d. 71-T ELLIGLWED: NONE

a. LISTICS:

ITEM: 1(3a. of salvage yards for cbtaining building mlterills for
civil affairs projects.

(1) Oi3S&eVATIUi: It has becn found that salvage yards are one of
the best sources 'or supplying ccnstructin materials for civil affairs
projects.

(2) kVALUATIUN: It has alwys bee difficult Sw civil affairs units
to obtain adequate building materials for their construction projects.
By const-ntly checking with salvage ynrc's, the civil affairs platoons
have Uucn able to alleviate this problem somefhat, expecially in
obtainis.- salvage cnmnt and lumber.

(3) 1frCUM1id4,TIONS: That the civil affairs units be given first
priority jn salva-ge materials since they are unable to obtain the nec-
essary c nstrucfUtitn materials through nornnl supply channels.

f. ,.GiNIZATIUN:

IThM: In:,urnal tailoring of civil affairs units.

(1) tJSF4VATION: It hos becorn necessary for a certain amount of
internal tailoring within the civil affairs company to adequately
accomplith the missicn.

(2) ,V,•U•TION: The 41st Civil Affairs Company has been able to
.maintain Lta 16 platoons by retaising its authorized spaces and throug
internal tailoring. It has been found that a certain amount of tail-
orin,3 mvin t be done to allow the unit tu effectively and efficiently
accompli h the mission. For example, a platoon asy have numerous
construction projects which require mure than one engineer officer to
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supervisa tho construction of thc projects. Whille canother pintoon
nay ha-ye uo need for an (xlgincoýr offecur bocause .0.l their projects
dtr-.1 with ivxiculturc.

(3) RiýCUMi{ENATION: That 'allowlnces be rrrde so tW'lt units mvy
rearrange- thoir puarsomel to accornplibh the mi~sisio in the ,lost effi-

icwait Zoo rmer,

g, UI'iR-,: KlEE

FCR~ TIE& £OM1A~.iU:

H. McGREW

Adjutanxt

..............



AV. -;'--OT (14 F-ob 69) Ist Ind
SU :ý: Ope~rational 'Roport of 41:,t Civil Affairs Comparer for Period

Ending 31 January 1969, =C3 CJFOt-65 (iH1)

DA, ::eaaquartors, I Field Force Vietnam, APO 96350 2 7 FEB 1963

TO: Comianding General, United States Arvy Vietnam, ATTNM AVH•C-DST,
1X0 96375

Th: headquarters has reviewed subject report and makes the following
cor ints pertaining to paragraph 2o, Section II, Logisticst By follow-
in the procedures set forth in Ist Log ComdZReg 700-7, dated 29
Feli•.ary 1968, all authorized requirements for building materials can
be satisfied without resorting to salvage yards as a source.

F0X' THE COMAMtERs

CPT, OC
AMa AG

Cy furns
2 - ACSFOR, DA
I - 41st CA Co
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AVHGC-DST (14 Feb 69) 2d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 41st Civil Affairs Company for Period

Ending "1W January 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

HEADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES ARMY, VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 96375 2 1 PAR196.

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the cuarterly period ending 31 January 1969 from Headquarters, 41st
Civil Affairs Company.

2. Comnents follow:

a. ieference item concerning Personnel, page 9, paragraph 2a; non-
concur. Medics and interpreters are assigned by MOB and grade as required
on the authorization document for the unit. Medics (MOS 91S) and Inter-
preters (MO0 04B) are USARV and Arny-iwide shortages. Priority of assign-
ment is to combat, combat support and combat service support units. Any
change in priority must be requested and justified by the unit.

b. Reference item concerning initiation of written contracts at vill-
age level for civil affairs projects, page 9, paragraph 2b(l); nonconcur.
Civil affairs personnel and district or hamlet chiefs cannot legally enter
into contracts. A memorandum of understanding or informal agreement may
be used to describe the support given to a project by various parties.

c. Reference item concerning need for a CORDS information library on
Revolutionary Development and Pacification, page 10, paragraph 2b(3); con-
cur. The idea should be presented by the unit to the II CTZ CORDS organi-
zation.

d. "eference item concerning use of salvage yards for obtaining build-
ing matrials for civil affairs projects; nonconcur. Property Disposal
Officers. are authorized to issue limited salvage or scrap materials to civ-
ic action officers. Authorized requirements for construction materials
can be 5atisfied as indicated in the 1st Indorsement.

e. Reference item concerning Internal tailoring of civil affairs unite,
page 11, paragraph 2f; nonconcur. Comnanders have the prerogative to ad-
just their assigned personnel to accomplish the mission. Recommended or-
ganizational changes should be submitted as MTOE action.

FOR THE CONMANDER:

Cy furn: W. C Z
41st Civil Affairs Co MP, AGO
i m Assistant Adjutmat Q*Mf
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GPOP-IP' (14 Feb 69) 3d Ind
SUBJECt: Operational Report of HQ, 41st Civil Affairs Co for Period

Ending 31 January 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 1 0 APR 1969

TO: A:ýsistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
A.-oy, Washington, D. C. 20310

This h,.aidquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding indorse-
ments and concurs in the report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

MAI, AGC
Ast AG
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